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Watercolor portrait of your
home

A watercolor portrait of your home, by local artist Dave Almy. In addition to the original
watercolor painting, which is matted and suitable for framing, the winner gets a Disc, a
black and white and a color print, and a reduced copy in an envelope with instructions
for how to make greeting cards. If the purchaser would like, Dave (the artist) will frame
the original for the cost of the frame only, which is usually about $30.00. After the
auction, the winner will be emailed contact information to redeem this item.

Home Portraits by
Almy

Art

450

"Peace in the Morning"
original painting

"Peace in the Morning" - a beautiful handcrafted painting by Nachin Bone, a local artist
who was on exhibit in February at the Kensington library. The golden tones in this
painting are just stunning in person. Canvas is 11' x 14". Winner will be contacted to
arrange safe delivery after the auction.

Na Chin Joyful Art

Art

80

"Strolling by Town Hall"
original painting

"Strolling by Town Hall" - a beautiful handcrafted painting inspired by Historic Garrett
Park Town Hall and created by Nachin Bone, a local artist who was on exhibit in
February in the Kensington library. Canvas is 11" x 14". Winner will be contacted to
arrange safe delivery after the auction.

Na Chin Joyful Art

Art

80

Supernote A6 Agile

Cutting-edge E-note device that combines conventional handwriting and reading with
advanced technology. The stylus really sets the SuperNote A6 apart from competitors
such as the Remarkable and Sony Digital Paper. The stylus actually looks like a ballpoint
pen, which you can click on the top to retract the stylus. (This is really useful if you are
traveling and don't want then nib to scratch anything that is in your case, purse,
messenger bag or whatever you use to transport your device.) When interacting with the
screen, there is a high degree of torque, which is the closest anyone has ever gotten to
writing on real paper. The 7.8 screen is using E Ink Carta HD and Mobius. The overall
resolution is 300 PPI and underneath the hood is a IM6 Solo Lite single core processor,
1GB of RAM and 32GB of internal storage. There is also 32GB of Cloud Storage to house
all of your digital notes. Winner will receive a free felt case and a stylus. Winner will be
contacted after auction to arrange safe pick-up or delivery of the item.

iQoods

Electronics

400

$25 Apple Gift Card

Iphones and Airpods and ipads, OH MY! We know you've been eyeing something
amazing at the Apple Store, so why not support GPNS by bidding on this $25 gift card to
use on your next purchase? It's a win-win. After the auction, the gift certificate can be
mailed to the winner, or we can arrange for safe pick up of the item.

Apple Store

Electronics

$25

Two tickets to the Garrett
Park Adult Pool Party

Enjoy a night out by the pool this summer at the Garrett Park Pool Adult Pool Party!
This gift certificate for two includes dinner buffet, adult beverages, music & fun! Winner
will be emailed the certificate after the auction.

Garrett Park
Swimming Pool

Entertainment

80

Kids First Swim

Entertainment

250

Imagination Stage

Entertainment

70

Want all the fun of a huge birthday party without any of the mess? We've got you
covered with this two-hour birthday party at Kids First Swim Schools. Includes one hour
in the pool (with a lifeguard provided) and one hour in a party room. At a balmy 90
degrees, you can be assured that weather will be perfect for your guests. You may bring
in any food, drinks, or decorations that you would like. Valid at any corporate location
(excludes Dundalk, MD; Charleston, SC; Springfield, VA; Cherry Hill, NJ; Commach,
Birthday Splash Party at
NY; Midlothian, VA; York, PA). No expiration date. After the auction, the gift certificate
Kids First Swim Schools
can be mailed to winner, or we can arrange for safe pick up of the item.
Enjoy a performance at Imagination Stage, Bethesda! Imagination Stage envisions a
2 Tickets to Imagination
future where theatre experiences are a fundamental aspect of children’s lives,
Stage
nourishing their creative spirit, inspiring them to embrace the complexity and diversity
4 General Admission Passes
Four general admission passes to KID Museum, a hands-on learning space that
to KID Museum
incorporates STEM with art and world cultures. Each pass is good for one child and two
Bring your little one to come play at Nook Bethesda Row! Their play spaces allow kids
3 Months of Unlimited
aged 0-5 to engage in play that all about exercising creativity, imagination, and
Open Play at Nook
independence. Created with an award-winning architecture and product design studio,

KID Museum

Entertainment

48

Nook Bethesda Row

Entertainment

300

Two admission tickets to Dutch Wonderland Family Amusement Park. With over 35
rides, attractions, and shows, Dutch Wonderland is the perfect place for your next family
staycation located in nearby Lancaster, PA. Each ticket is valid for one admission during
the 2020 Season, expiring on December 30, 2020. After the auction, the tickets can be
mailed to winner, or we can arrange for safe pick up of the item.

Dutch Wonderland

Entertainment

94

Maryland Science
Center

Entertainment

104

2 Tickets to Dutch
Wonderland Amusement
Park

Four admission vouchers for the Maryland Science Center, which can be redeemed for
adult or child exhibit tickets. The Maryland Science Center is located on Baltimore's
Inner Harbor. It features three floors of exhibits, a five-story IMAX theater, the Davis
Planetarium, and live science demonstrations, all designed to make science fascinating
4 General Admission
and fun. The vouchers do not include the Imax theater or traveling exhibits and expire
Tickets to Maryland Science on January 31, 2021. After the auction, the gift certificate can be mailed to winner, or we
Center
can arrange for safe pick up of the item.
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Entertainment

244

National Building
Museum

Entertainment

60

Family Season Pass to
Bethesda Big Train

If you're a baseball fan, you'll love cheering on the local teams with this family season
pass for Bethesda Big Train Baseball! The season promises a number of exciting
collegiate baseball game and entertainment for the whole family. Your kids will love the
themed nights and in between inning activities such as tug of war, mascot race, trivia, tshirt toss, musical chairs with the mascots. Home games are held at the Shirley Povich
Field in Bethesda. Winner will receive a Family Season Pass for four to all regular
season Bethesda Big Train home games during the 2020 summer season. After the
auction, the winner will be emailed a certificate to present to the box office to redeem
the pass.

Bethesda Big Train

Entertainment

125

Two tickets to Washington
Nationals home game

You watched them #finishthefight! Continue to cheer on the World Series Champion
Washington Nationals this season. Winner receives a voucher for two LF/RF Corner
tickets to a 2020 Washington Nationals regular season home game. May purchase
additional tickets at the time of redemption. Opening Day, Postseason, and other
blackout games apply. Expires September 28, 2020. Winner will be emailed a code to
enter online to redeem the tickets.

Washington Nationals

Entertainment

84

Station Tour of NBC 4 /
Telemundo 44 (and swag
bag!)

NBC 4/ Telemundo 44 Station Tour: You and 3 guests are invited to tour the NBC 4 and
T44 studios. You will get a behind the scenes look at a live broadcast and if time permits
snap photos with some of your favorite news personalities! Provided by Susan Hogan
(Consumer Investigative Reporter) and Meredith Royster (Consumer Investigative
Producer). NBC 4 swag bag includes hat, hooded tee (adult L), two travel mugs, two
coasters, umbrella, two phone grips, two pens, and a reusable bag. Tour must take place
on a weekday and be booked at least one week in advance. All tour participants must
show a photo ID to enter the building. After the auction, the gift cards can be mailed to
winner, or we can arrange safe pick up of the item.

NBC Channel 4

Entertainment

Priceless

Triple-Play Pass to
Shadowland Laser Tag &
$50 coupon

Get ready for some laser tag! Strap on a suit, enter the HUGE multi-level arena and
prepare for the adventure of a lifetime! Certificate is good for three free plays at
Shadowland Laser Adventures. Not valid with any other offers or coupons or group or
party packages. No expiration date or other restrictions. Coupon is for $50 off birthday
party, adult social event, or office outing. Coupon is valid Sundays - Fridays until
December 31, 2020. Free play certificate and party coupon valid at all five Shadowland
locations in Maryland (Gaithersburg, Columbia, Frederick) and Virginia (Alexandria
and Chantilly). After the auction, the gift certificate can be mailed to winner, or we can
arrange for safe pick up of the item.

Shadowland Laser
Adventures

Entertainment

21

4 x 60-min passes to
ZavaZone

Four one-hour general admission tickets to the Zavazone indoor amusement park. At
Zazazone, you can play hard and test your limits with high-energy, heart-pumping, agedefying fun! NO expiration date. After the auction, the passes can be mailed to winner,
or we can arrange for safe pick up of the item.

Zava Zone

Entertainment

86

Spy Museum

Entertainment

$96

Hanaro Sushi

Food

$25

Hanaro Sushi

Food

$25

Bring the whole family to Dorney Park & Wildwater Kingdom! It is two great parks all in
one, with more than 100 rides, shows and attractions. There is something for everyone:
seven roller coasters, a large collection of kids' rides in Planet Snoopy, and one of the
country's best-ranked water parks with 26 water slides and two giant wave pools.
Special themed festivals, as well as the best Halloween event in the region, make Dorney
Park the best place to create lasting memories. Winner receives four single-day regular
admission tickets to Dorney Park & Wildwater Kingdom amusement park. Valid for
4 tickets to Dorney Park &
park admission any public operating day during the 2020 season. Tickets expire on
WIldwater Kingdom
November 1, 2020. After the auction, the tickets can be mailed to winner, or we can
Dorney Park &
amusement park
arrange for safe pick up of the item.
Wildwater Kingdom
The National Building Museum inspires curiously about the world we design and build.
Through its exhibitions, the museum welcome all ages to experience stories about the
built world and its power to shape our lives, communities, and futures. The Museum
resides in one of the most awe-inspiring places in Washington, D.C., with a soaring
Great Hall, colossal 75-foot-tall Corinthian columns, and a 1,200-foot terra cotta frieze.
6 General Admission tickets Winner will receive six general admission tickets to the National Building Museum in
to National Building
Washington DC. No expiration date. After the auction, the passes can be mailed to the
Museum
winner, or we can arrange for safe pick up of the passes.

Visit the new International Spy Museum building now at L'Enfant Plaza! With
interactive exhibitions and installations, the foremost collection of spy artifacts in the
world, and first-person accounts from top intelligence officers and experts, the new
Museum places visitors in the shoes of a spy. 4 adult tickets, children 6 and under enter
4 Tickets to the
free of charge. Expiration Date: 12/31/2020. After the auction, the passes can be mailed
International Spy Museum
to winner, or we can arrange for safe pick up of the item.
Two $25 Gift Cards to Hanaro Sushi ($50 total). Hanaro Sushi is located in the heart of
downtown Bethesda. They specialize in modern sushi cuisine. A cornerstone in the
$50 in Gift Cards to Hanaro Bethesda community, it has been recognized for its outstanding Sushi cuisine, excellent
Sushi
service and friendly staff. Hanaro is known for its insistence on only using high quality
Two $25 Gift Cards to Hanaro Sushi ($50 total). Hanaro Sushi is located in the heart of
$50 in Gift Cards to Hanaro
downtown Bethesda. They specialize in modern sushi cuisine. A cornerstone in the
Sushi
Bethesda community, it has been recognized for its outstanding Sushi cuisine, excellent
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Wine Class for 20 people

Treat your friends, family, and fellow wine lovers to a private wine tasting for up to 20
people in the classroom of our store. Total Wine & More will host an event that is certain
to impress you and your guests. Enjoy a tour of the land and learn about the famed
appellations and grape varietals that make each region so unforgettable. Taste a variety
of our premium, hand-selected wines and discover hidden treasures from the wine
region of your choosing. One of our wine experts will present and discuss each delicious
wine during your two hour class, which can be arranged as a seated class-style or more
casual walk-around event. Total Wine & More will provide all necessary stemware and
educational handouts for tasting notes. Minimum of 14 attendees. Classes cannot be
held during holiday weekends or during last 7 weeks of the year. Must be booked 4
weeks in advance. Expires February 27, 2021. After the auction, the gift card can be
mailed to winner, or we can arrange for safe pick up of the item.

Total Wine

Food

$500

Frankly... Pizza!

Food

$30

Java Nation

Food

30

Ize's Deli & Bagelry

Food

25

La Gelatteria

Food

40

$30 Frankly Pizza Gift
Certificate

Frankly... this pizza is DELICIOUS. Hearth-baked pizza is the specialty at this cozy
Kensington restaurant. Feeling like a hot mess lately? They've got an incredible pizza
named just for you! Quickly baked in their oak-fired brick oven, pizzas emerge piping
hot, deep golden to mahogany brown with an intended bubbly, charred crust. After the
auction, the $30 gift card can be mailed to winner, or we can arrange for safe pick up of
the item.

$30 Gift Card to Java
Nation

Three $10 gift cards (total $30) for North Bethesda location. Java Nation is a delicious
local spot for coffee, breakfast, lunch and dinner in North Bethesda. Don't want to go
out? Java Nation offers carry out and delivery via Uber Eats to bring deliciousness to
your door! Valid for the North Bethesda location. After the auction, the gift cards can be

$25 gift card to Ize's Deli &
Bagelry

Start your day off right with your choice of bagels, cream cheeses, danishes, pastries,
muffins, custom-made omelettes, croissants or fresh fruit "straight from Bubby's
kitchen" with this $25 gift card to Ize's Deli and Bagelry. No expiration date. After the
auction, the gift cards can be mailed to winner, or we can arrange for safe pick up of the
item.

Bocce & Brunch for 4 at
Pinstripes (Bethesda)

Add a little sweetness to your day with this $40 gift card to La Gelatteria Gelato &
Espresso Bar, which serves all day breakfast, espresso, and gelato in Kensington. Gift
card has no expiration date. After the auction, the gift card can be mailed to the winner,
or we can arrange for safe pick up of the item.
Take a break from your routine for a yummy brunch and a round of bocce with family or
friends. Pinstripes combines the casual elegance of a local bistro serving Italian and
American cuisine with the entertainment and excitement of bowling and bocce. Includes

Pinstripes

Food

150

$50 gift card to Wegmans
Food Markets.

$50 gift card to Wegmans Food Markets. This family-owned supermarket chain offers
curbside pick-up, delivery, and in-store shopping. Gift card is valid at any location, with
no expiration date. After the auction, the gift card can be mailed to winner, or we can
arrange for safe pick up of the item.

Wegmans

Food

50

$50 gift card to Wegmans
Food Markets.

$50 gift card to Wegmans Food Markets. This family-owned supermarket chain offers
curbside pick-up, delivery, and in-store shopping. Gift card is valid at any location, with
no expiration date. After the auction, the gift card can be mailed to winner, or we can
arrange for safe pick up of the item.

Wegmans

Food

50

Barrel Oak Winery

Food

155

Stella Barre Pizzeria

Food

50

Food

100

$40 Gift card to La
Gelatteria Gelato &
Espresso Bar

Deluxe tasting package for up to eight guests and a $40 gift card for Barrel Oak Winery,
Virginia's friendliest and greenest winery. Enjoy a gorgeous view of the Blue Ridge
Mountains while you taste a sample of their delicious handcrafted wines, then use the
Deluxe Wine Tasting for 8 gift card to bring home a bottle or two of your favorite. $40 gift card must be used at the
at Barrel Oak Winery and
same time as the tasting. Expires on March 21, 2021. After the auction, the certificate
$40 Gift Card
can be mailed to winner, or we can arrange for safe pick up of the item.

$50 Gift Card to Stella
Barra Pizzeria & Wine Bar

$50 Gift Card to Stella Barra Pizzeria & Wine Bar. Located in the heart of Pike & Rose,
Stella Barra is North Bethesda’s go-to neighborhood pizzeria and wine bar. Handstretched pizzas, authentic imported pastas and thought-provoking Italian wines await
you. Currently offering delivery, including build-your-own pizza kits - Valid at any
location with no expiration. After the auction, the gift card can be mailed to winner, or
we can arrange for safe pick up of the item.

Escape to the warmth and laid-back vibes of the West Coast with these two $50 Gift
Cards ($100 total) to Summer House Santa Monica. The menu is California inspired
and focuses on market driven ingredients, local and sustainable farming, and seasonal
specialties, all complemented by a list of California and Pacific North Coast wines.
Currently offering delivery. No expiration date and valid at any location, including the
$100 Gift Card to Summer Pike and Rose location in North Bethesda. After the auction, the gift cards can be mailed Summer House Santa
House Santa Monica
to winner, or we can arrange for safe pick up of the item.
Monica
$25 gift card to Carmen's Water Ice in Rockville. So much more than just an ice cream
shop. This dessert emporium and bistro is open all year long, serving delicious food and
beverages (think hot breakfasts, yummy pretzels, churros and funnel cakes!). Gift card
has no expiration date. After the auction, the gift card can be mailed to winner, or we
can arrange for safe pick up of the item.

Carmen's Water Ice

Food

25

Two $50 gift cards ($100 total) to any Founding Farmers Group restaurant (Founding
Farmers; Farmers, Fishers, Bakers; Farmers & Distillers; Founding Spirits). Founding
Farmers serves American inspired real Food with an emphasis and focus on cooking
from scratch. Currently offering curbside carryout so you can help #flattenthecurve but
$100 Gift Card to Founding still enjoy a delicious dinner. Gift cards have no expiration date. After the auction, the
Farmers Restaurants
gift cards can be mailed to winner, or we can arrange for safe pick up of the item.

Founding Farmers

Food

100

Nada

Food

50

$25 Gift Card to Carmen's
Water Ice

$50 Gift Card to Nada

Live in the moment at a taco and cocktail joint dishing up a traditional and inspired taco
menu, margaritas and bold energy. $50 gift card can be used at any Nada location,
including the Pike & Rose location. No expiration. After the auction, the gift card can be
mailed to winner, or we can arrange for safe pick up.
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$100 gift card to Starr
Restaurants

$100 gift card to any Starr Restaurant, including Le Diplomate in Washington DC. Le
Diplomate pays sincere homage to French cafe culture, providing a comfortable, versatile
gathering place that’s become an anchor for Washington, D.C.’s resurgent 14th Street
corridor. Or take a little road trip after the quarantine ends to visit one the 20 amazing
Starr restaurants in Philly. No expiration date. After the auction, the gift card can be
mailed to winner, or we can arrange for safe pick up

Starr Restaurant
Group

Food

100

$25 gift card to Mamma
Lucia Italian restaurant

$25 gift card to Mamma Lucia restaurants. Enjoy some fresh italian cooking, available
for delivery or carryout. If you are looking for something fun to do with kids during social
distancing, you can even get a “Make Your Own Pizza Kits For Kids!" Gift card has no
expiration date. After the auction, the gift card can be mailed to winner, or we can
arrange for safe pick up.

Mamma Lucia

Food

25

$50 Gift Card to Talia's
Cuzina

Enjoy delicious Mediterranean inspired salads, pastas, wraps, and more! Talia’s, located
in the heart of Kensington, also offers catering services and family-style dinners. $50 gift
card to Talia's Cuzina. After the auction, the gift card can be mailed to the winner, or we
can arrange for safe pick-up.

Talia's

Food

50

Poke Dojo

Food

$25

Two $25 gift cards ($50 total) to Poke Dojo. Poke Dojo is the child of well established
parents Hanaro Sushi in Bethesda and Kusshi Sushi in North Bethesda. Starting off as a
pop-up inside its parent restaurants, Poke Dojo eventually matured into its own. At the
heart of a good traditional poke bowl is high quality sushi grade salmon and tuna. Poke
Dojo continues to use the same fresh fish from its parent restaurants in each of its poke
bowls. Expires January 25, 2022. After the auction, winner will be emailed the gift
$25 Gift Card to Poke Dojo
certificates.
Two $25 gift cards ($50 total) to Poke Dojo. Poke Dojo is the child of well established
parents Hanaro Sushi in Bethesda and Kusshi Sushi in North Bethesda. Starting off as a
pop-up inside its parent restaurants, Poke Dojo eventually matured into its own. At the
heart of a good traditional poke bowl is high quality sushi grade salmon and tuna. Poke
Dojo continues to use the same fresh fish from its parent restaurants in each of its poke
$25 Gift Card to Poke Dojo
bowls. Expires January 25, 2022. After the auction, winner will be emailed the gift

Poke Dojo

Food

$25

$25 Gift Card to Kusshi
Sushi

Two $25 gift cards ($50 total) to Kusshi Sushi, Pike & Rose's newest Japanese restaurant
specializing in Omakase & Traditional Dishes. Carrying the largest sake and Japanese
whisky selection in Montgomery County, MD. Expires January 25, 2022. After the
auction, winner will be emailed the gift certificates.

Kusshi Sushi

Food

$25

$25 Gift Card to Kusshi
Sushi

Two $25 gift cards ($50 total) to Kusshi Sushi, Pike & Rose's newest Japanese
restaurant specializing in Omakase & Traditional Dishes. Carrying the largest sake and
Japanese whisky selection in Montgomery County, MD. Expires January 25, 2022.
After the auction, winner will be emailed the gift certificates.

Kusshi Sushi

Food

$25

$100 Gift Card to RPM
Italian

Two $50 Gift Cards ($100 total) to RPM Italian. Located in Washington, D.C.’s Mount
Vernon neighborhood, RPM Italian is modern in approach and Italian in spirit and
features a contemporary, chef-driven menu with dishes meant to be shared. Currently
offering dine-in and carryout options. Gift card can also be used at any other RPM
Restaurant group location. No expiration. After the auction, the gift cards can be mailed
to winner, or we can arrange safe pick up of the item.

RPM Italian

Food

$100

$100 Gift Card to RPM
Italian

Two $50 Gift Cards ($100 total) to RPM Italian. Located in Washington, D.C.’s Mount
Vernon neighborhood, RPM Italian is modern in approach and Italian in spirit and
features a contemporary, chef-driven menu with dishes meant to be shared. Currently
offering dine-in and carryout options. Gift card can also be used at any other RPM
Restaurant group location. No expiration. After the auction, the gift cards can be mailed
to winner, or we can arrange safe pick up of the item.

RPM Italian

Food

$100

Dinner for 4 at Chuy's

Chuy's is offering a gift card for a delicious Tex Mex dinner for four people. Excludes
gratuity and alcohol. No expiration date. After the auction, the certificate can be mailed
to winner, or we can arrange safe pick up of the item.

Chuy Tex Mex

Food

$70

Food

$40

4 Weeks of Bread

Great Harvest is offering 4 weeks of one loaf (up to $10 value) per week of their
scrumptious bread. Some of their breads include, old fashioned white, honey whole
wheat, cinnamon swirl, rosemary garlic, Nine grain, Low carb, Cinnamon chip challah
and much more! Only valid at Federal Plaza location in Rockville. Expires May 31,2020.
After the auction, the certificate can be mailed to winner, or we can arrange safe pick up Great Harvest Bread
of the item.
Company

Hike and picnic with the
GPNS teachers

Sign your child up for a special outing with Ms. Jenn, Ms. Sarah, Ms. Laura, and Ms.
Martina! The children will enjoy a "scavenger hunt" hike together and end with a special
picnic. This is a drop-off event, open to all children in the current 3's and 4's classes at
GPNS, and any older siblings up to age 8. Max of 10 children. Cost is $30 per child. The
event will last 1.5 hours. Date TBD after the coronavirus restrictions have been removed.
Winners will be emailed with details.

GPNS 3's and 4's
teachers

For GPNS Families

$30

Handprint Step Stool

Adorable two-level stepstool decorated with handprints of the children in this year's 2's
class. Your child will enjoy washing his/her hands every day while using this precious art
project. Step-stool has been coated with a protective lacquer to protect the handprints.

2's Class

For GPNS Families

25

2's Class Photo

Remember your child's first classmates forever! Take home this class photo of the 2's
class,, colorfully surrounded by all of the children's handprints.

2's Class

For GPNS Families

25

3's Class

For GPNS Families

25

“Recycled Rainbow”
Why throw something away when you can turn it into something beautiful? That’s what
the Squirrels thought as they saved up their applesauce caps, bread tags, bits of yarn and
buttons. They then worked together to glue (and glue and glue and glue!) their saved
treasures onto a beautiful rainbow canvas. The artists all signed their masterpiece with
a thumbprint “cloud” above their rainbow. A truly special and one-of-a-kind piece.
"Recycled Rainbow" artwork
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One-Month Onyx
Membership at Lifetime
Athletic

After all of this quarantining, your body will be ready for some exercise! Enjoy this
luxury health club’s upscale amenities, expert instructors, and mix of classes you won't
find anywhere else. Winner receives a one-month Onyx-level Limited 1 membership to
Lifetime Athletic. Valid at the Rockville location. May not be redeemed by a current
member. Expires December 31, 2020. Certificate will be emailed to winner after the
auction.

Lifetime Athletic

Health and Beauty

99

Bring out your inner dancer and try out MYB's adult program! Offering a year-round
schedule of approximately 40 drop-in classes per week, 7 days a week, you can explore
different styles of dance in a comfortable, fun, pressure-free environment. No experience
required! Voucher is good for 10 drop-in adult classes for ballet, stretch, pilates core
conditioning, floor barre, modern or Broadway jazz. Must redeem first class by March
10 Adult Drop-In Classes at 21, 2021. After the auction, the gift certificate can be mailed to winner, or we can arrange
Maryland Youth Ballet
for safe pick up.
Maryland Youth Ballet

Health and Beauty

185

RTR Pilates classes feature dynamic yet safe reformer Pilates workouts that challenge
both mind and body. The RTR Pilates method is a contemporary approach to Pilates and
provides engaging reformer Pilates exercises that can strengthen the body, help to
alleviate back pain and joint pain, and increase flexibility. Winner receives a 10-point
package of Reformer Pilates classes at RTR Pilates. 10-Point package is valid for all classes
(Happy Hour is 1 point per class; all other times are 2 points per class). Expires in one
10-Point Pilates Package at
year. Winner will be emailed code for redemption and can be mailed a package with
RTR Pilates
more information on the studio/classes.

RTL Pilates

Health and Beauty

$160

One-Month Membership to
Sport&Health, OneLife
Fitness, or Crunch Fitness

Let's get physical! One month individual fitness membership to Sport & Health,
OneLife Fitness, or Crunch Fitness. Valid at any of the Maryland, Virginia, and
Washington DC locations but can only be redeemed at one location. New guests only.
Not valid with any other offer or for current members. Expires 4/30/2020. After the
auction, the gift certificate can be mailed to winner, or we can arrange for safe pick up

Sport&Health

Health and Beauty

One session of Tollefson
Swim Classes

Help your swimmer improve their strokes with one session of Tollefson Swimming
swim classes at Georgetown Prep or St. Albans. At the core of Tollefson Swimming is a
passion for technique through which the most efficient swimming can be achieved.
Coaches focus on improving swimming and technique for every individual swimmer no
matter their age, skill level, or desire to compete. Each session is 10 classes. Valid for
spring or fall 2020. Valid for one person. The winner will be emailed contact
information to redeem the swim classes.

Tollefson Swimming

Health and Beauty

480

Skin Analysis Session and
Salon Grade Facial

Quarantine stress showing on your face? Pamper yourself with this gift Certificate for a
Skin Analysis Session and Salon-Grade Facial by Banupriya Kaliappan. After the
auction, the gift certificate can be mailed to winner, or we can arrange for safe pick up of
the item.
Banupriya Kaliappan

Health and Beauty

$50

Skin Analysis Session and
Salon Grade Facial

Quarantine stress showing on your face? Pamper yourself with this gift Certificate for a
Skin Analysis Session and Salon-Grade Facial by Banupriya Kaliappan. After the
auction, the gift certificate can be mailed to winner, or we can arrange for safe pick up of
the item.
Banupriya Kaliappan

Health and Beauty

$50

Skin Analysis Session and
Salon Grade Facial

Quarantine stress showing on your face? Pamper yourself with this gift Certificate for a
Skin Analysis Session and Salon-Grade Facial by Banupriya Kaliappan. After the
auction, the gift certificate can be mailed to winner, or we can arrange for safe pick up of
the item.
Banupriya Kaliappan

Health and Beauty

$50

Skin Analysis Session and
Salon Grade Facial

Quarantine stress showing on your face? Pamper yourself with this gift Certificate for a
Skin Analysis Session and Salon-Grade Facial by Banupriya Kaliappan. After the
auction, the gift certificate can be mailed to winner, or we can arrange for safe pick up of
the item.
Banupriya Kaliappan

Health and Beauty

$50

Two weeks of unlimited
barre classes

Join world-class instructors for two weeks of unlimited classes at The Bar Method. The
Bar Method is a boutique fitness studio offering barre classes for students of all levels.
These challenging full-body workouts will have you feeling healthier, stronger and more
toned. You'll be hooked! Only valid for new clients, at the Washington DC, Bethesda,
and North Potomac locations.

The Bar Method

Health and Beauty

80

$150 Gift Card to Salon
Gerard

Experience beautiful hair, a calm environment, and a friendly staff at Salon Gerard!
Just what everyone needs right now. Winner receives a $150 Gift Card to Salon Gerard,
valid at its Bethesda or Cleveland Park locations. No expiration date. After the auction,
the gift cards can be mailed to winner, or we can arrange safe pick up of the item.

Salon Gerard

Health and Beauty

$150

$150 Gift Card to Salon
Gerard

Experience beautiful hair, a calm environment, and a friendly staff at Salon Gerard!
Just what everyone needs right now. Winner receives a $150 Gift Card to Salon Gerard,
valid at its Bethesda or Cleveland Park locations. No expiration date. After the auction,
the gift cards can be mailed to winner, or we can arrange safe pick up of the item.

Salon Gerard

Health and Beauty

$150

GOLDWELL Kerasilk Control “Frustrated to Fabulous” smoothes frizzy hair, tames and
calms overall hair structure. Includes: (1) Control Shampoo (brilliant color protection),
(1) Control Conditioner (with keratin and liquid silk), (1) Intensive Smoothing Mask, (1)
Humidity Barrier Spray, and (1) Rich protective oil After the auction, the winner will be
Kerasilk Hair Care Products
contacted to arrange delivery or safe pick up of the item.

Salon Gerard

Health and Beauty

$150
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Item Description

Meditate, Dream, Awaken your Senses, Enjoy the Scents and Wash Away.... this OMM
product collection includes: (1) Dead Sea Clay shampoo bar, (1) Thickening Hair Mask
(apple stem cell Extract for cell Nourishment and Repair Stimulating Hair Thickness and
Volume, (1) Thickening Shampoo, (1) Thickening Conditioner, and (1) Smoothing Elixir
Oil (pomegranate, Argan, Olive and Vitamin E). After the auction, the winner will be
Omm Hair Care Products
contacted to arrange delivery or safe pick up of the item.

Donor Name

Category

Value

Salon Gerard

Health and Beauty

$150

Two weeks of classes and
free uniform at BBMAC

Help your child develop confidence, discipline, character, focus and respect at BBMAC
(Black Belt Martial Arts Center) in Kensington. This VIP certificate is for 2 free weeks of
classes (4 classes) and a free uniform at BBMAC. Must call to schedule first class by April
21, 2020. After the auction, the gift certificate can be mailed to winner, or we can
BBMAC (Black Belt
arrange for safe pick up of the item.
Martial Arts Center)

Health and Beauty

217.5

Chimney Sweeping and
Inspection

Nothing is cozier than snuggling near a warm fire! Ensure your home is safe and ready
next winter with a level-1 Chimney Sweep and Inspection from Priddy Chimney
Sweeps, a fully licensed, bonded and insured business. Expires March 21, 2021. After
the auction, winner will be emailed a certificate with redemption code.

Priddy Chimney
Sweeps

Home and Garden

249

Tiger Eye Necklace

Gorgeous one-of-a-kind necklace! You will love this Tiger Eye Knotted 22" Necklace with
Gold-filled Chain and Flower Clasp. Known as “The Shapeshifter,” Tiger Eye is said to
be a stone of courage and confidence. Winner will be contacted after auction to arrange
safe pick-up or delivery of the necklace.

Hutchins Designz

Jewelry

150

Full Driver Education
Package (Maryland)

Does the thought of your teenager on the road keep you up at night? Keep them safe and
give yourself peace of mind with this Driver's Education program taught by cops! I
Drive Smart teaches the State Driver Education Certification course for new drivers.
This required course provides all required classroom and in-car training to become
licensed in Maryland. Winner will be emailed details about how to redeem the
certificate. Bidder information may be shared with I Drive Smart and may qualify for a
discount from I Drive Smart.

I Drive Smart

Specialty Services

665

Sports Memorabilia

50

Autographed photo of
Calling all Wizards fans! Autographed photo of #3 Bradley Beal, a two-time NBA All Star
Bradley Beal (Washington
shooting guard for the Washington Wizards. Includes a Certificate of Authenticity.
Wizards)
Winner will be contacted after auction to arrange safe pick-up or delivery of the item.
Washington Wizards

Autographed photo of
Emma Meesseman
(Washington Mystics)

Emma Meesseman helped lead the Washington Mystics to the 2019 WNBA
Championship, and now you can own her autographed photo! Named the MVP of the
2019 WNBA finals, this forward is a great role model for young athletes. Includes a
Certificate of Authenticity. Winner will be contacted after auction to arrange safe pick-up
or delivery of the item.
Washington Mystics

Sports Memorabilia

50

Baltimore Ravens hat and
Lamar Jackson print

Are you a member of the Ravens flock? Show off your pride with this Baltimore Ravens
ballcap and print of Quarterback Lamar Jackson! The ballcap is a fitted, size 7 7/8, New
Era 59Fifty brand. The 8x10 print of Quarterback Lamar Jackson has his stamped
signature. Winner will be contacted after auction to arrange safe pick-up or delivery of
the item.

Baltimore Ravens

Sports Memorabilia

30

Autographed Washington
Redskins helmet - Bryce
Love

#HTTR! A must-have for a Washington Redskins Fan - an autographed full-size Speed
Replica Washington Redskins Helmet signed by Bryce Love, runningback. Includes
Certificate of Authenticity. After the auction, winner will be contacted to arrange
delivery or safe pick up of the item.

NFL Players
Association

Sports Memorabilia

500

Autographed Baltimore
Ravens Mini Helmet,
signed by Lamar Jackson
and Ronnie Stanley

Autographed Baltimore Ravens mini helmet signed by Lamar Jackson, quarterback of
the Baltimore Ravens, 2019 MVP of the NFL, and Heisman trophy winner at the U. of
Louisville! Also signed by Ronnie Stanley, offensive tackle for the Ravens and former
college player at the University of Notre Dame. Includes Certificate of Authenticity.
After the auction, winner will be contacted to arrange delivery or safe pick up of the
item.

NFL Players
Association

Sports Memorabilia

275

Week of Koa Multi-Sport
Summer Camp

One Week of 2020 Koa Multi-Sport Summer Camp (Pre-K - 6th Grade). Can't decide
between traditional baseball, hoops or soccer camps? You don't have to – Koa’s
Multisport Camp offers it all and more! We play kickball, basketball, flag football, and
awesome field games during each one-week session. Being a part-indoor and partoutdoor camps means weather is not a factor – we have a rain or shine facility
availability, and every piece of sport equipment on earth. All you need to do is drop your
camper off and let the games begin! Must register by May 1, 2020. Certificate will be
emailed to winner after auction.

KoaSports

Summer Camp

349

Kids After Hours

Summer Camp

330

Summer at Sandy
Spring

Summer Camp

395

One week of KAH Summer Camp and a KAH beach towel. There's something for
everyone at KAH summer day camps. Kids After Hours (KAH) offers a summer of fun
for kids ranging from Kindergarten to 9th grade. With camp choices ranging from
Adventure Camp, Travelin' Teens, Skate(board) camp and Camp KAH- your child is
bound to have a blast! Valid summer 2020. After the auction, winner will be emailed
One week of KAH Summer contact information to redeem week of camp and to arrange for delivery or safe pick up
Camp
of the towel.
Valid for one week of camp at Summer at Sandy Spring, which is located in Sandy
Spring, Maryland, on the 140-acre campus of the Sandy Spring Friends School. Camp is
for ages 3 yrs old to 12th grade. The camp is truly one of a kind – from the Adventure
Park to the swimming area. Our chef-prepared food is of exceptional quality and locally
sourced (you don't have to pack a lunch!). Summer at Sandy Spring provides careful
One week of camp at
programming that promotes teamwork, friendship, and most importantly, fun in a safe
Summer at Sandy Spring
environment. Valid for summer 2020. Winner will be emailed certificate after the
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Does this quarantine have your child tired of the same toys? Mix some exciting new
educational toys into your child's routine. Gift basket of educational toys, including
Learning Resources Pretend & Play School Set; Peppa Pig Tumble & Spin Music Memory
Game, Unicorn basket with pig, lamb, cow, and horse puppets; Incredibles 2 My Busy
Books with storybook, 10 figurines, and playmat; and two Mr. Incredible super poseable
figures. After the auction, winner will be contacted to arrange delivery or safe pick up of
Basket of Educational Toys
the item.

"Power to Choose"
Superhero Set (Purple)

"Power to Choose"
Superhero Set (Red)

Activate your child’s superpower to choose with a customized cape baring their initial
and a selection of books that help them discover their inner superhero. This selection of
books explores the power to make good choices, stand up for ourselves and for others and
to recognize our strengths. Set includes mask, purple cape with your choice of initial,
and the set of books pictured. After the auction, winner will be contacted to select their
initial for the cape and to arrange delivery or safe pick up of the item.

Activate your child’s superpower to choose with a customized cape baring their initial
and a selection of books that help them discover their inner superhero. This selection of
books explores the power to make good choices, stand up for ourselves and for others and
to recognize our strengths. Set includes mask, red cape with your choice of initial, and
the set of books pictured ("What Should Danny Do?"; "What Should Danny Do: School
Day"; "Even Superheroes Have Bad Days"). After the auction, winner will be contacted
to select their initial for the cape and to arrange delivery or safe pick up of the item.

This DVD gift basket contains a fantastic variety of the most educational PBS Kids
content to support your children while they are off school. With 13 DVDs and
approximately 1500 minutes of programming that covers social emotional strategies,
math, science, nature, and problem solving. All presented in an age-appropriate way to
support young children’s development. Fantastic for your home or any vehicles with a
built in DVD system. The best part is, you can trust all ages with these series and enjoy
them for years to come! Basket includes: Daniel Tiger’s Neighborhood: Welcome to the
Neighborhood (with Puzzle) (60 min); Daniel Tiger’s Neighborhood: Tiger-tastic 3 DVD
pack (5 hours); Daniel Tiger’s Neighborhood: Double Feature (Daniel Goes Camping
and Tiger Family Trip) (170 min); Daniel Tiger’s Neighborhood: Would You Be Mine?
(110 min.); Odd Squad: The Movie (65 min); Wild Kratts: Wild Reptiles (120 min);
Arthur: The World of Tomorrow (60 min); Cyberchase: Geometry (120 min); Peg +
Cat: Save the World (60 min); Peep and the Big Wide World: Peep Discovers (100 min).
Also includes three compilation DVDs: 20 Sports Stories (120 minutes); Ocean
Adventures – 10 stories from 8 series (190 min); Spooktacular Halloween – 5 stories
from 5 series (65 min).
After the auction, the winner will be contacted to arrange delivery or safe pick up of the
Basket of PBS Kids Videos
item.
Literacy basket contains three teachSTIX sets (Pre-K, Nouns, Home Labels) and Dr.
Seuss books. teachSTIX are a simple way for parents and teachers to create reusable,
fun, and functional sight word walls in any setting. Using adhesive decals, teachSTIX sets
Literacy Basket
provide a simple way to boost a child’s reading skills either at home or in the classroom

Donor Name

Category

Value

Barnes & Noble
Booksellers

Toys and Games

75

Ms. Jenn and Ms.
Laura

Toys and Games

50

Ms. Jenn and Ms.
Laura

Toys and Games

50

PBS Distribution

Toys and Games

Teach STIX basket

Toys and Games

2-Night Stay at the award-winning Comfort Inn Gold Coast in Ocean City. Located along
the Coastal Highway, just 2 blocks from Ocean City's free beach and a short drive from
the iconic Ocean City Boardwalk. Golfers can play a few rounds at several beautiful
2-Night Stay at Comfort Inn courses nearby. Not valid on any holiday. Subject to availability. Expires February 20,
Gold Coast in Ocean City
2021. Winner will be emailed a certificate to redeem their stay after the auction.
Quantum Companies

Travel

A night out?! Imagine!! A Saturday night stay in a Fairmont Room to include Breakfast
Buffet for two at the Juniper restaurant. Located in the fashionable West End and
adjacent to historic Georgetown, Fairmont welcomes guests in capital style. The finest
meeting space, luxurious accommodations, dining options and personal service will draw
One-night stay at Fairmont you back to this four-diamond property time and time again. Expires March 21, 2021.
Washington DC Reservation is subject to availability. After the auction, the gift certificate can be mailed Fairmont Washington
Georgetown
to winner, or we can arrange for safe pick up of the item.
DC - Georgetown

Travel
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